
Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes

March 16, 2021

Meeting called to order at 19:05

Members present: Fr. Sauer; Zaccariello; Streit; Scully; Button; Crowley and Ayoade

Lectio Divina

Approval of Minutes

Made corrections to the timeline of the pastoral council discernment process.  It will start
mid-April and end in June 2021.

The minutes were approved .

Pastor’s Comments

Modifying Holy Week program this year due COVID

- Holy Thursday: No washing of feet

-Good Friday: Veneration of the cross will be done contactless with bow or genuflect

-Easter vigil: Not using candles for everyone since we cannot blow out candles with
masks on

-Registration is required for Holy Week Masses

-Provision of overflow seating in basement if needed during the Holy Week

-Plan to open 7:30 Mass with video recording on Easter Sunday to parishioners who
have received COVID-19 vaccination.

Director of Liturgy and Pastoral Ministry is hired: Mr. Justin Thirstrup

-Hope for him to move into his place by March 26, he will attend Palm Sunday Mass and
then he will be present that week hopefully shadowing Jessica

Governor announced changes in restrictions, we will continue to maintain 6 feet distance at this
time.

-Changes in restrictions to 75% does not create room for us to allow more congregation
into the sanctuary.

-Diocese given options for limited congregation singing for gatherings of less than 100.
This will hopefully begin after Easter.



Staff realignment will be complete by May 2021. This will allow the staffs to have summer to
start implementing these recommendations

Restrictions of the number of people attending funerals is the same as other Masses but no
registration or signing in is required.

Pastoral Plan

Values

Final Form as proposed

Rooted in Christ and the Catholic Church

Definition: We will live as disciples of Christ in the fullness of the Catholic faith.

1: Active celebration of the Sunday Mass and the sacraments

2: An active prayer life

3: Ongoing formation in the faith

Loving Service

Definition: We will be known for our unbelievable compassion.

1: Engage in the Corporal and Work Of Mercy

2: Meet the needs of the vulnerable in our community

3: Actively support diocesan, national and global ministries

Welcoming

Definition: We will see Christ in others and welcome them, respect them and value them.

1. Ensure new members are welcomed

2. Celebrate the diversity of our parish

3. Advocate for the marginalized

Priorities

Final Form as proposed



PRIORITIES

CONTINUE TO STRENGTHEN HOW WE SHARE THE FAITH WITH PEOPLE OF ALL AGES TO

FOSTER SPIRITUAL GROWTH IN AN INCREASED APPRECIATION OF THE SACRAMENTS,

BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE, AND DEEPENING LIVES OF PRAYER.

GOAL 1: Integrated faith formation program that emphasizes continuity from birth through adult

GOAL 2: Enroll 95% of number of pre-covid participants for the 2021/2022 faith formation year

GOAL 3: Develop the parish as a school of prayer

Support our Parish Family by strengthening the Sunday Experience,
providing opportunities to reflect on how we encounter the living
Christ, and assisting Those Responsible as primary educators of our
Children in the ways of faith.

GOAL 1: Make it easy to connect with the parish at weekend masses

GOAL 2: Redesigning the prejordan program to link new parent to wider parish community

GOAL 3: Attain a 95% return rate of Mass attendance with the reinstatement of the Sunday
obligation (October 2019 to October 2021)

Nurture opportunities for our parishioners to do works of mercy and
justice, live as witnesses of the Gospel and engage the people of our
neighborhood and civic community.

GOAL 1: Host one event by end of year 2021 designed to welcome the neighbor to our parish
property

GOAL 2: Assess how Pax Christi is seen in the neighborhood and wider civic community

GOAL 3: Explore a parish outreach to a mission church

Fr. Sauer will work on developing the goals to connect with values:

-Goals for the marginalized

-Welcoming new members

Thank you notes: None



Agenda builder:

-Brian and Pete will present update on discernment process for new council members

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm by consensus.

Next Meeting on April 20, 2021 at 7 pm


